The Office of Instructional Technology & Distance Learning (ITDL) at LBCC consists of The Instructional Technology Development Center (ITDC) & The Distance Learning Program (DLP) which are dedicated to supporting teaching & learning, as well as enhancing student engagement, achievement & academic success. We support faculty in all disciplines to integrate instructional technology into on-campus and online courses, through the design and facilitation of technology-mediated student-centered practices, and the provision of faculty professional development activities and college-wide training.

We can support you with:

Setting up Class Websites with LBCC’s Learning Management System

Instructional technology tools

Class Presentations

PeopleSoft features for faculty

Creating and formatting documents

Other ITDL resources for faculty:

Lynda.Com
Online Learning Library

NBCLearn
Video News Archive

Intelecom
Video Library

Stay connected! Follow us and like us on:

facebook.com/LBCCITDL
Search: lbccitdl

twitter.com/LBCCITDL
Search: lbccitdl

instagram.com/
LBCCITDL
Search: lbccitdl
The Office of Instructional Technology & Distance Learning (ITDL)
The Instructional Technology Development Center (ITDC) • http://www.lbcc.edu/itdc
The Distance Learning Program (DLP) • http://www.lbcc.edu/dl

Info about our Locations: http://www.lbcc.edu/ITDC/Location-Information.cfm

Reach us through the IITS HelpLine: 562.938.4357
Distance Learning Student HelpLine: 562.938.4818
E-mail support for DL students: dl@lbcc.edu

The ITDC at LAC Hours: Check our site for current hours: http://www.lbcc.edu/itdc

ITDC at PCC: Open for self-service when the LL bldg is open.
http://www.lbcc.edu/ITDC/pcc-itdc.cfm

ITDL HOURS AND LOCATIONS:
Check our websites for current hours, detailed location maps and more info about the PCC ITDC.

The ITDC at LAC Hours: Check our site for current info: http://www.lbcc.edu/itdc
LL-142: enter through the back of the L-Building.

ITDC at PCC: Open for self-service when the LL bldg is open.
LL-124: enter through the lobby of the LL-Building (OMNI Code required for entrance)
http://www.lbcc.edu/ITDC/pcc-itdc.cfm

MEET OUR STAFF

DISTANCE LEARNING SPECIALIST
Wendi Lopez,
938-4025 • wlopez@lbcc.edu

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGISTS
Monika Mravec
938-4856 • mmravec@lbcc.edu

C.C. Sadler
938-4255 • csadler@lbcc.edu

DIRECTOR, INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY & DISTANCE LEARNING (ITDL)
Hussam Kashou
938-4626 • hkashou@lbcc.edu
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